Film Data Sheet
Time-Zero
Integral Color Print Film

**Description**
Medium-speed, medium-contrast, integral film for high definition instant color prints. It is balanced for daylight and electronic flash exposure.

**Key Applications**
- Home or family photography
- Photographic souvenirs

**Compatible Hardware**
- SX-70 folding cameras
- Pronto camera series
- OneStep (TZ) camera series
- Daylab
- Daylab Jr. with TZ base

**Special Treatment**
None

**Alternative product**
None

**Film Speed**
ISO 150/DIN 23

**Format**
3⅛ x 4⅜ in. (8.9 x 10.8 cm)

**Image Area**
3⅛ x 3⅛ in. (7.9 x 7.9 cm)

**Finish**
Glossy

**Exposures per Unit**
10 exposures per pack

**Development Time**
5 minutes approximately

---

**Caution**
This film uses a small amount of caustic paste. If any paste appears, avoid contact with skin, eyes and mouth and keep away from children and animals. **If you get some paste on your skin, wipe it off immediately, then wash with water to avoid an alkali burn.** If eye contact occurs, quickly wash the area with plenty of water and see a doctor. Do not cut or take apart pictures or battery. Do not burn battery or allow metal to touch terminals.

**Limited Warranty**
See information on the film box.

“Polaroid”, “Time-Zero”, “SX-70”, “Pronto” and “OneStep” are trademarks of Polaroid Corporation, Waltham, MA 02451 USA.